
A REVISION OF HESPERIA, XLIII, 1974, 
"A NEW EPHEBIC INSCRIPTION FROM THE ATHENIAN AGORA" 

D URING the summer of 1975 I had the opportunity to study in the Stoa of 
Attalos the Agora inscription I 7181, which has recently been published in 

this Journal (Vol. 43, 1974, pp. 246-259) by 0. W. Reinmuth.' A thorough examina- 
tion of the actual stone and a detailed measuring of the letter spacing on a lined 
squeeze have brought about a new text in which I believe improvement in the readings 
and restorations, as well as in the overall dating, may be offered. 

Several of the new readings call for special comment. In line 1 I read 
Ala[vri&Sos, but the prytanizing phyle may alternately be read 'AKa [avr78o] as 
in the editio princeps, since only the lower part of a vertical stroke is preserved in 
the second letter space of the tribal name. The position of this stroke, however, 
near the center of the letter space, the close spacing of the two alphas (they are 
more closely spaced, for example, than tau and sigma in the same line), and the 
economy necessary to accommodate both the formula at the end of line 1 and the 
short name of the secretary at the beginning of line 2, all favor Aiantis. 

The revised text has been made to conform throughout to the principle of 
syllabic division. The editio princeps allowed eight exceptions to syllabic division, 
in lines 11, 12, 24, 36, and 38 (all with text preserved), and in lines 5, 6, and 10 
(text restored). I have examined the stone repeatedly and find no evidence of chi 
at the end of line 11 (the reading is epsilon-iota-sigma in any case), of gamma at 
the end of line 12 (the stone is preserved and clearly vacat), of phi at the end of 
line 24 (much of the letter space is preserved and shows no evidence of inscribing), 
or of sigma-tau at the end of line 36 (there are some scratches on the stone but they 
do not belong to letters). There is room to restore iota at the edge of the stone in 
line 38 (cf. the even tighter spacing at the end of line 32 where iota also was 
squeezed in), and the spacing will allow proper syllabic division in the restored 
ends of lines 5, 6, and 10. 

In addition, new restorations have been made at the beginning of lines 12, 15, 
16, 21, 23, 24, 26, and 27 which better suit the spacing and/or sense. The name of the 
paidotribes in line 40 is probably to be restored as ['Epu08&opov 'Eoprt] ov 'AXa v ['] . 

I I have sought and received important help from B. D. Meritt, Merle K. Langdon, and Terry- 
Ellen Traill. To them and to the Agora staff, who have provided every courtesy, I offer warmest 
thanks. The financial assistance of a Canada Council grant enabling me to spend the summer of 
1975 in Greece is also gratefully acknowledged. The calendrical questions pertaining to this paper 
and the overall chronology of the period are treated more fully by B. D. Mieritt, "Athenian Archons 
347/6-48/7," Historia, in press. 
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Father and son alternated down through the years,2 and it may be that in this 
instance the, name of the father should be exchanged with that of the son, but the 
suggested restoration allots more nearly equal tenures in this office. In lines 93 
and 94 the demotics have been entered from Reinmuth's commentary. 

At least thirty letters in the editio princeps should be dotted, and another fifteen 
enclosed in square brackets (the final sigma of the demotic in line 70 was never 
inscribed and should appear in parentheses). A clear vertical stroke is preserved 
of the first extant letter in line 49 and the text must accordingly read [8ova]Fat, not 
[,uEp] o-ca. Punctuation has occasionally been altered and a number of misprints which 
marred the editio princeps corrected. 

THE TEXT 

a. 204/3 a., archonship following Diodotos NON-ITOIX. ca. 49-61 

[E&t 'AiroXXopov apXovToT Eri] Tr7s A1at [vr3osn TptTs 1TpVTa EIs] 

8t --- epawcvog'OOEv3P Eypac] /aJTEVEV Bo-q[8poutvoS ca. 7-8 _] 
[ Ca. 12-13 r t]a 8ovA v Ilav I A va- a ? ~~Tq7g 7TfJVTavPEJ aqpOA EV' TOMt1W [CT)(tKJ crTra 

[st(ITW 1TCv VpoE8Opwv ETro-qOtCE]v NtKooTpaToq MEvE/uaXoV AXa[p vV] 

5 [VEiV KaF vuTp68poE8 22 
v 

E30I EV TEt /OVAXEt Kat Trc't 877 I ty I'[E] 

?VnS 19 ]S etsEV V 4TEV oEEt&f) ot ot z0q0 t ouo [ ] 

[roV a4pXovrog ras OvOcias Ta] KaO'qKOvJo-ag airo rTs' &oTtia apf apEvo It] 
[Ev rcT'J VIpVTaVE(Jt Kat rMs E'yypafra) EKE CTvvETEXEo-aV KaTa rTv TOv * 
[I8&ov lrpoatpEo-,v EiroI.EvoIT av 8EC Kat ras rTroliaTS rT)V TE TrOv 1EpVV () [E] 

10 [Cv Kat Tov IaKXOV cS paXto,ra To'v iaTptotg aKoXov0C0q EvTaKToVVT[ED ] 

[qpavro &E Kat TEt ovo-iat ToV S 3ovg aJrE8rpf/?7o-av &E Kat Evg EXE'vCLtva Eti [V] 

[To tepov O1Tg av EVcE/3s] EXEt cava Ta Vrpos TovS OEOVs ) XEXELTOVp 

[y?Kactv &E Ka't TdOv 1tV-T]r] 7ptLot KaGairEp 'qyyE'XO'r avTO'L 8LETEXEo-av 

KalJ ToV EYl)aVTNOV EtS" Taa] YVFuva/o-Lac EApacov 3E Kat Ta& X aiTc8ag 

15 [avaroas Kat TOvs aXXovg aty&' ivas r7ycWvaavmo KaXsoJ Kat EVcTo-X7LVOl)&Js 

[ToT$ oE 'EMMra4iotg EVT' rols] 6'iXois a1T6'ELt4V EIToto-aVlT0 EITE/LEXT [2] 

[06o-av 8E& Kait TT 4vXaKqr) T'O] IToXEovW7JrElOOFLElVO0 TOLs CrTpaTN7yotL Ka It 2 
[rTht KOc00WV)TEl EXELToVpy'?o-a]v 8E& Kat EV Tt 'HlaLtLETtE &ETEAXEoCav &E Ka[i] 

[T97V aWYK7-qYW EVTaLKTO)S0 1TOLOVV ]TES; JETa 'T)OV OTXCOV OVOEV1OSg aVTOLs /JEpL [o] 
20 [pCVOV Vi5iO T roV mo Eirot4o-a] vro O? Kat TfpOS TELt tEXETEt TEL KaTa TOV iXo [Dv] 

ITrEV 'pWEL Tr q' E/ts aio3 EL]etl TE / O0VXEL TT) EV TOLg WTXOisg aKOXOV'OO [S] 
[ToZS' V011OiS Kat TOL9S 4f)l7o] 1aMcT TOOl Es" iTOXEULLK'V Xp) aV KaLOT)KOVctW Ka 

[Oda7TEp aTclpELXOv avrovs vi3] fp varpt8og P`XXovras a'yaf3ovs' aycLyv7oTags 
[ro,S' 8t&gaGcKaxOI, TEtL0(EV] Ot TE Kat' E1TL1It.EXElS aKoXovO00)9 8E& Tals E'yypav 

25 [baZ't Elv aKpoITo'XEt EV&))9S T] a EMtTqTrv)pta vapa(TKEvalTovTat roEl)v lva 

2 See the table in Hesperia 11, 1942, p. 302. 
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[Ta ovira atvTr&hv 'TapeXxxwtv /.ETdL] Irao--g EvKocr,xtas KaOaIrep Kat Tag XX.a/v'a v 
N I w X , ,,o, , ^ -I V 0 'A 15 $ n 10 * 

. Kat Ta' a'Xa &vUpaTa avTwj v- oiTw( av ovv aEtT TotS E(q)13evov(Ttw E'af)CX 

[Xov C't Tt EL80tPv TOVg ret0ap]Xov'Tagov XEtpOT0o0Vojev0ov ErTL T7qV EV 

[Tac1'avTw r.UqOEVTact, cayac Tv]XEt 8E80oXGa TeF /3ovXE& roT a XaXovrTa uv 

30 [irpoE8povg E9 TsqPv E'IrtovWKca]v EKKX?7(tCav xp,ptarna-at TJEot ToVTtV YV#t)lV 

[8I ev,8d3XXEcrtOaL T19 13ovX]-s E1 TeOV 87,uoV oT 8OKEl TEl /o0VXet eat s 
[ve&at roV EiT Awo'ov UTO]V e /IEvcra/T8Lv'oaTaq KaT 0c /avooctat Xpvcrt crTe a/ 

[ETVtta9 EIaEKE KaKa EV?E/3E]ca KaLt 4tXoTLptag -77v EXovTEg 8taTeTEXE'Ka" 

[crwv EtsL rfv /8ovX'V K]a T? '[v] -q&juoV Kat av&PeiVTEVl 9roS CTE0avovS Ato rvOtWV 

35 [TE T6PV E'V a'.TE1 Kal] llavaG'qvatctV KaLt 'EXevAcLVLv roZq YVjLVlKOtg aywmv-u 

[T~ ~ avyopEo-EO ~ KLI~ Ot?JE(0O9 TCOV/ O-TE acPO Iin X7ivat TOV9 V ITR q E avaoyopevcrE(] s Ka't votcrs v T aVWv EVLUXqO^)vtsost 
[CrTpaTrqov'y Kact T6o Iv TaGLtaV TCOV 0TpaTLWTLrKCOV VIapIELV XE avTOts KatL [VI 

[lTpOE8ptav qL IraT] OW ToLS' aYwOTWv oTs 7ro tA TWO-aWtv 80ovvat 8 avTotf KaL[] 
a'Oq/.ta tv vro ct&o)Tc V[c-at &E] KaCU T'OV iTat8oTpt['] 

avaUr}a EV TOFTC O v av avTot a,pEvTat C Evat E t 

40 [3qv 'Ep/1o8COpoV 'Eopt]ov 'AXqpV[E'] o {v[T ro] TO v6 o['ots To^ &aov] Kal TrOZ T1 [U] 

[I'c,ttatv------________ ca. 39_ 

[ ca._43_ _ -- aKoV]T[t]o-r?v 
ca. 3 

[ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ ca. 49 _ 

45 [-C.a Ka] y 
cTvpau[aTeaa. 23 

--Te] O)a 
] 

[v6krat E'K] aOTov avT [6O] aXXo [iv o-TE06vcow ava] ypa4at & To [86 TO] tIhl 
[0-fa KCL~TL OV~LtTcL VtJWV TP y ap L~Ta T paK(aTC ' T1) v] CL TO1] E 

[o-,aKa'c] Ta' o'V6oZaTa avrwcv Tov ypfuae ro az p [v]ra [v] Etav 

[ev crTflX] Et XLGWEt KaU q(Ctat ev Et ayopaW To e & EvoEvov avaX [] 

[t.a 8oVi] Fat T'OV Ta pCaV TCtJV (TTpaTt)TlKCV. Vact 

vacat 0.027 m. vacat 0.037 m. vacat 0.027 m. 
in tribus in tribus in tribus 

liteari bus circulis linearibus circulis lineari bus circulis 
50 8 ,8ovX- oeo- 

o 7;,uos V77 f0ot TOV KO 

[T] OV K00/.LV 0 &3p0oq C07.L7)T7)v Nt 

[T] 'v NLK6/3ov TO&s E47 KOf3OVXOV 'Ep 
Aovi' EpyoX6 60 ,8ovu yoxapov 65 

55 pov 'O 'O- OeV 

.8ev 

[ot ek] v/EcYaVT6E E1it Atoo8Tov apXovIo' 

1 [AvTtyov18os] f 'AKa1xavTi8og 
[--- os lcobtXov 'AypvX jOev OlPEZ8og 

70 [---]Tos bIAXvOs Aau'rpE1() EVKPtTO9 E'KpTOV 'EITLK77UlTLOS 
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O1 [APr?puiSo~] B 'Epyo 6pjSq NLKO,fi0XOV OlEOV 85 
- -] Og ItXoTcL4 XUXcwtOS ST77o-iXeos N&Ko6oiov Oi?7jOeV 

[ --- ]fu lp'ov 'Ar-qv1' 'AvGepl V OEOtc^VTfOS TkPW0Ot8,q 
- - Aif7l0rpiov 'Ar-qvetV Oiv4,3&osg Oivoj6&ov 'E&K0'qtcnoS 

75 [ ]4iXov MeXLTevs19 A714rptos MqvoqtAXov 'AXapvcv[.] 
['EpexG9EZ&s KEKcportKos 90 

[v Kqoue5vs Avvose Kq0u)ro0(Jivrog 'AOp [ovcVS] 
[~~~- ] Kno?tau6v 'I1r1T0WvTt,80os 

[AlyE8o&s Kovvwv 4evo4dvro[v KaEpta87ts] 
SO [ ] ~~~~~~~~~E.PtVT .ABc IA a88v 'Apaavrevs] 

[ ] .~~a7ov Exv) A la mr [ L8os 95 
lacuna lacuna 

Line 13, lapis KAOAIIAP, pace H. Wilkinson. 

THE DATE 

Careful measurement of the spacing in lines 1 and 2 indicates that the archon's 
name (in the genitive) contained approximately 11 letters and the secretary's name, 
patronymic, and demotic a total of 17 to 18 letters. In the case of the latter the unusual 
shortness of the name and the approximate prosopographical date of the text (a 
subject on which I shall have more to say below) immediately invite comparison 
with [ .... ca; 1. .] voa 'O'3Gev (I.G. II2, 973) ,8 secretary in the archonship of Apollo- 
doros, i. e. during 204/3 B.C. Apollodoros nicely fits the spacing in line 1 of the 
ephebic text and both these inscriptions may provisionally be assigned to that year. 

The Apollodoros who was archon in I.G. IJ2, 845 cannot be assigned to the 
same year as the Apollodoros above, if his secretary's name is correctly read in the 
Corpus text; [-]epo-[ ...... ]paa -[---] is at least four letters too long for iden- 
tification with the secretary from Oe. (The assignment of Ankylos to 197/6 by 
Meritt and Traill' leaves the year 208/7 free for just such an additional Apollo- 
doros.) But is the reading of the secretary's name in IG. II2, 845 secure? W. K. 
Pritchett thought not. He expressed his doubts as to the Corpus reading of epsilon- 
rho-sigma in Hesperia 16, 1947, p. 191, and he published a photograph (pl. XL) 
to substantiate his criticism. Having examined at length this photograph, I would 
concur with Pritchett's judgment that it does not justify the Corpus text in this 
line.' Accordingly, I would assign I.G. II2, 845 to the same year as I.G. II2, 973 and 

3 Although the second and fourth (and probably also the sixth atnd seventh) lines of this 
nearly-stoichedon Inscription each had 43 letters, the fifth line had 44 letters, and it follows that 
the third line may be restored with either 43 or 44 letters. Syllabic division apparently was the 
deciding criterion here. 

4The Athenian Agora, XV, Inscriptions: The Athenian Councillors, Princeton, 1974, p. 144, 
no. 165. 

6 Traces of eta reported by Pritchett (loc. cit.) are visible directly below the alpha in JpXoVTo'; 
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Agora I 7181 and render the following composite text of the secretary's name: 

The new ephebic inscription provides the welcome additional information that 
Diodotos (lines 6, 67) occupied the year immediately preceding Apollodoros, viz. 
205/4 B.C. In The Athenian Year (Los Angeles, 1961, pp. 199 and 235) Meritt had 
assigned Diodotos (with a question mark) to the year 202/1. The dating of Diodotos' 
archonship in 205/4 immediately displaces Pantiades and Kallistratos; Meritt and I 
would now assign these archons to 206/5 and 207/6 respectivey. The evidence for 
the dates of these two archons is derived from the combined witness of Diogenes 
Laertius and Philodemos. Diogenes Laertius (IV, 61) allows us to fix the date of 
Lakydes' succession as head of the Academy to the year 241/0, while Philodemos 
(Acad. Ind.) tells us that Lakydes continued as head of the Academy for eighteen 
years, extended his life just as many years longer, and died in the archonship of 
Kallistratos, or, according to others, in the archonship of Pantiades. Dinsmoor 8 

adds 18 + 18 = 36 to arrive at a date for Kallistratos' archonship of either 206/5 
(by inclusive reckoning) or 205/4 (by exclusive reckoning). But we may apply 
inclusive reckoning to each 18 year period, i. e. 241/0 - 224/3 = 18 years and 
224/3 - 207/6 = 18 years, to justify the date of 207/6 for Kallistratos' archonship. 

ARCHON LIST 210/9-201/0 

The revised archon list for the period 210/9 to 201/0 may be drawn up as 
follows: 

Type Year(B.c.) Archon Secretary Phyle 

0 210/09 Sostratos 3 

Hesperia 32, 1963, p. 34 (no. 32, line 93); 
34, 1965, pp. 90-92; 41, 1972, pp. 43-46 

I* 209/8 [-ca 'ApX&KX I [ X] ap&8ij ov 'EpXLevE IV 

Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. 
xxv; Inschriften von Magnesia, pp.27- 
28, no. 37 

O0 208/7 5 

From this eta to the rho of paa in the same photograph the lacuna measures seven letter spaces. 
Assuming that this eta belongs to the conjunction 't, the nomen of the secretary contained five 
letters. The inscription republished above, p. 297, line 2, indicates a name of between four and 
five letters, i. e. probably a name of five letters one of which was iota. Iota usually takes- half a 
letter space elsewhere in the Hesperia ephebic text and often a full letter space in I.G. II2, 845. 

6 The Archons of Athens in the Hellenistic Age, Cambridge, Mass., 1931, pp. 48-49. 
7 This list has been excerpted from the full list from 347/6 to 48/7 B.c. by B. D. Meritt, 

op. cit., note 1 above. 
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Type Year(B.c.) Archon Secretary Phyle 

0 207/6 Kallistratos 'Ayvwvti&j 'A1Tarov [pt] OV --- 6 

The archons Kallistratos and Pantiades 
are displaced upward by one year by the 
new assignment of Diodotos to 205/4, 
q.v. I.G. 12, 849 can be restored for an 
ordinary year. Chronology, p. xxv. 

I 206/5 Pantiades 7 

Chronology, p. xxv; see 207/6 

O 205/4 Diodotos 8 

Above, pp. 297-299, a republication of 
Hesperica 43, 1974, pp. 246-248; T.A.P. 
A. 95, 1964, p. 240. His existence here 
justifies the epithet of Diodotos in 192/1 

o 204/3 Apollodoros [ -]paco[a]vos'O0 jGev IX 

Hesperia 5, 1936, p. 422 for the archon; 
I.G. I12, 845 and 973 for the archon plus 
secretary; for the secretary's name see 
Hesperia 16, 1947, p. 191; both archon 
and secretary are restored above, p. 299 

0* 203/2 Proxenides EVR3ovAos Evi,qovXt [o]v Ac'ecovevi X 

Chronology, p. xxvi; T.A.P.A. 95, 1964, 
p. 240; Agora XV, pp. 132-134, no. 147 

I 202/1 Dionysios 11 

I.G. II2, 850, 2798. Dionysios here ac- 
counts for the epithet of Dionysios of 
194/3 

o 201/0 Isokrates [-- - -] oa'ov [A] 1y&XtfEv V 

Chronology, p. xxvii; T.A.P.A. 95, 1964, 
p. 240; I.G. II2, 934/5 
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THE PROSOPOGRAPHY 

Let us examine the prosopography of the Agora ephebic list in the light of the 
revised date of 204/3 B.C. 

(1) The father of an ephebe of the phyle Demetrias is recorded in line 72 
as (DtXorac871 (PvX6acrtog). He is otherwise known as polemarch in the archonship 
of Leochares (228/7) from the great archon list of the late 3rd century.8 By 
reckoning down twenty years ' from 228/7 the ephebate of his son is determined 
as approximately 208/7 B.C. 

(2) The date of the ephebe Konon, son of Xenophantos, of the phyle Hippo- 
thontis (line 93) may be determined as approximately 205/4 by subtracting twenty 
years from the date of his father's appearance as archon basileus in 225/4."1 The 
demotic KEtptaL&qg may, I think, be restored unquestionably in line 93 of the new 
inscription. 

(3) The ephebe "A/3ag KXEaV86p9[vi was undoubtedly the brother of an ephebe 
of Hippothontis in the archonship of Menekrates (220/19).2 Abas, to whom the 
demotic 'AIJaeavTreI should be assigned, was therefore a younger brother of the 
ephebe of 220/19. 

(4) The two sons of Demetrios of Atene (lines 73, 74) were doubtless related 
(father and uncle) to that Demetrios of Atene who was councillor in 173/2.12 
Counting back 33 years one finds that the ephebes of the new text must be dated 
approximately in 206/5. 

(5) Anthemion of Perithoidai (line 87) must be identified with the priest of 
Attalos in a prytany inscription which Meritt and Traill would now date 193/2.18 

8 I.G. 112, 1706, line 13; cf. S. Dow, Hesperia 2, 1933, pl. XIV. 
9 Following the practice employed by Kirchner in his Prosopographia Attica the editors of 

newly found inscriptions from the Athenian Agora have regularly counted the span of a generation 
as thirty-three years. For example, when the date of an inscription is known (e. g. 305/4) con- 
taining the name of a man and his father, the date assigned to the father will be 33 years earlier 
(e. g. 338/7): see Agora XV, p. 349. Since many inscriptions refer to ephebes, however, it has 
been customary to give the father a date only 20 years earlier: see Hesperia, IJdex: Volumes I-X, 
Supplements I-VI, p. iii, These practices are of course arbitrary, but they have been found satis- 
factory and the advantages of uniformity in relative dating are obvious. Any marked divergences 
from normal can always be noted in the prosopographical commentary. 

I01.G. II2, 1706, line 42; cf. S. Dow, Hesperia 2, 1933, p1. XIV. 
"Hesperia 15, 1946, p. 192, no. 37, line 26. 
12Agora XV, p. 171, no. 206, line 117. 
13 See B. D. Meritt, op. cit., note 1 above. H. B. Mattingly (Historia 20, 1971, pp. 26-28) 

argues for the year 181/0, following Meritt's T.A.P.A. (95, 1964, p. 239) date for the archonship 
of Phanarchides. A restudy of the archon list, however, has convinced Meritt and Traill that the 
correct dates for Phanarchides and Hippias were those given in The Athenian Year (pp. 195-200, 
235-236), i. e. 193/2 and 181/0 respectively. As to the date of Agora XV, no. 259, 193/2 seems 
preferable to 181/0. The councillor Athenodoros of Konthyle was chairmani of the proedroi in 
196/5 (Agora XV, no. 166, lines 4-5) and it is better to have his two terms as councillor come 
in 196/5 and 193/2 than in 196/5 and 181/0. He was ephebe in 210/09 (Hesperia 34, 1965, p. 90, 
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The floruit of the father would thus be 33 years earlier, in 226/5, and the ephebate 
of Anthemion would be reckoned approximately 206/5 B.C. (twenty years later). 

(6) Reinmuth plausibly suggests that the Sophilos who was father of the 
ephebe from Agryle (line 69) may be the same man who was councillor at some 
date between 210/9 and 201/0,' a very natural relationship in time considering 
the revised date of the ephebic inscription. 

(7) Diodotos in 205/4 B.C. is thirteen years earlier than the Diodotos who 
was designated as 6 zera& 0avapX&8-v to distinguish him from his homonymous pre- 
decessor. The date 230/29 assigned to the earlier Diodotos in the editio princeps 
leaves an interval of thirty-eight years between the two archons named Diodotos 
and it is difficult to believe that with so long an interval any distinguishing epithet 
for the second Diodotos would have been deemed necessary. 

The prosopographical indications are unanimous in dating the new text in the 
last decade of the 3rd century and, further, offer strong confirmation for its 
assignment to the archonship of Apollodoros in 204/3. 

JOHN S. TRAILL 
VICTORIA COLLEGE 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

no. 3, line 14) and his age will have been 32 and 35 years in his two terms on the council. Similarly, 
NLKct[a]s IloAv$evov WopmO; was proposer and very probably councillor in 198/7 (I.G. II2, 850, line 3) 
and again in Phanarchides' year. 

14 I.G. II2, 912, line 21 == Agora XV, p. 129, no. 138, line 60. 
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